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are almost identical in the principle might reflect on the fairness or pub-
corporation fromof operation, the only practical differ- lie spirit of that 

SEMI-WEEKLY. jence being that the Heenan-Froude is whatever "quarter and in whatever
Published every Monday and Thurs- » dry system incinerator while the j connection, 

day by The-Bulletio -Company, Ltd., at Meldrum uses a steam draft. In ths j Under these intolerable circum- 
the office,. Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper working on Wednesday the Ottawa stances a number of newspapers which 
Ave, Eaitrty.n f ». >• „<

SUBSCRIPT tON.
One year to Canadian or Britts»

Post Office address .................. $1.00
Six months to Canadian or British I and vegetables, house garbage, etc.

Pest Office address .......................SO jn son)e cities the ashes are collected
One rear ILS. Post Office address. 2.00 , ,, , , , •Six months U.j£ P«t Office ad- j by themselves and screened so as to

dress ............................. ............ 1.00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified. advertising one cent per 

word ; four" insertions for price of three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Et troy Cattle for inser
tions $1.00.

* " C. F. HATES,
' Business Manager.

deputation saw the refuse gathered wanted the news, and did not want 
that day disposed of. This is all col- j it manufactured or collected according 
lected, ashee, tins, straw, decayed fruit to the interests of the C. P. R., got

special services filed for them in Win
nipeg by correspondents living there. 
For these despatches the papers were 

separate the indestructible dust, the duly charged at so much per word,while 
rest being passed into the'incinerator.
In Montreal, as in Seattle and Van
couver, everything goes in together, 
the ashes and the dry refuse hav
ing the effect of neutralizing the of
fensiveness of the wet garbage both as 
to odors and handling in the carts.”

MONDAY, MAY 23, 1910.

MATTERS MUNICIPAL.

The coilncil have provisionally pas
sed the agreement with the “contrac
tor” for the Radial Railway company. 
The agreement has been very consider
ably altered in the final negotiations 
o! the past ten days—so. much so that 
the promoter expresses doubt whether 
his associates will accept it It his 
accordingly been laid on the talble un
til they are ç'ônsulted. This, of course, 
may be .only a ruse to enable the 
company to come back with a demand 
for more liberal concession». Any 
such demand muit be regarded with 
suspicion,, The-, council claim to have 
worked out an arrangement which on 
the one -hand prevents the company 
building up a rival street railway sys
tem inside ttjft-jtity, t)ut. which gives 
them all the powers and privileges ne
cessary ÿTji'opérly operate a radial 
system from, the heart of the city to 
outlying, pointai That is all the city 
should give and all a radial company 
should tfp.ht. If the present agree
ment is unsatisfactory therefore, it 
rests with the eomp.iiy to shew '-uw 
and in what manner it prevents or 
hinders thtm operating .a bona fido 
radial system. If^t does '"not do that, 
they have*! received all they are en
titled to pnd alf they are likely to 
get il S

\\ i,
The ratepayers! i 

express t^jeir

ample time for sowing all the land arrangement were for fifty years 
under cultivation, and for doing this stead of five, 
without labor strenuous enough to. —
sap all the enjoyment out of the farm j The Calgary authorities have erd- 
life. Occasionally, too, the scarcity , ered the Nose Creek colony to move, 
of snow in winter results in the win- The Edmonton authorities would do

in- wards the subscriptions to stock to 
i the 1914 exposition. Mr. Heubach then
gave statistics of the Seattle exposi
tion. The total amount subscribed 
was $800,000. It had been stated' and 
proved that the average man at an 

______________ ____________________ exposition spends three dollars per
ter-killing of fall grain in certain dis- well to see that they do not move in ' <lay’ and usua,ly three days at

. ... ". . the exposition. Seattle had spent
tms particular direction. within the city $9,000,000, with the

— j small outlay of $800,000. On June 2
Regina Leader—Leader Borden, it j the bylaw would he passed authorizing 

is to speak at a series of tb?,city spend $500^000 towards the
i 1914 exposition. E. D. Martin, presi- 

tbe : dent for the 1914 exposition, was then

are to ne asked to 
ornions by ballot on 

the proposal to purchase two lots ad
joining th$ property of Jhe Edmonton 
clulb, as library site. The location 
is excelle#, fra fut of
view perhbps uj^^gpod- as could /lie 
found in tyie citj.. It is not centrally 
located copsideriïrçf either Hhe area or 
the population of the city. But any 
site overlooking The valley “must have 
the same itlisadventage, and it would 
be difficult to find a view lot more 
readily accessible from all sections. 
It is witbjn a bloelP-of’ a double-track 
car line on which a frequent service 
must always be maintained and over 
which cars from all parts of the city 
must runjj The aj 
1er than Mould l>'t'fh*ttod«ehut unless 
the builduig were^fifKfced tfi'si less ac 
cessible place it is doubtful if a 
larger sitti could he got fflfcetiî* fltoney 
The puritiasc of*.*ftff?l,sile w#btd, of 
ourse side-track the idea of locating 

the library on the civic square, but 
the opinion seemg Jo prevail among 
the icivitj autlEritiNç* tWnt all this 
square will be^requrfë

“One of the first things noted at the 
incinerator was that there was noth
ing disagreeable or offensive from the 
exterior. Though the incinerator was 
in full operation no odor could be de
tected from any side of it. The con
taining building is neat and attrac
tive, the feature distinguishing it from 
other buildings being the high brick 
smokestack. The entire building is 
of reinforced concrete so there is no 
dangeh of fire in Sny way. In West- 
mount, just adjacent to the inciner
ator house, is the electric power house 
in which is used the power developed 
by the operation of the incinerator. 
Not only is no fuel required to operate 
the incinerator but there is a large 
surplus of heat from the burning gar
bage which can be converted into 
power. In the incinerators inspected 
eight tons of ordinary mixed garbage 
are claimed to give off as much heat 
as one ton of coal and this is used 
to heat a boiler and generate steam.”

From this Montreal seems to have 
accomplished three' desirable ends in 
the selection or management of a 
destroyer. The plant produces no 
odor, it uses no fuel, and the heat 
from the burning refuse is used to 
generate electric power. Edmonton’s 
incinerator is now on suspended sent
ence, as it were, in the matter of cre
ating an odor. It has never been got 
down to the point where it would de
stroy garbage without fuel; it is un
derstood that more fuel is being used 
now than ever before in the effort to

the papers taking the C. P. R. service 
were supplied at a flat rate per month 
which amounted to only a fraction 
of the cost, the number of words con 
sidered. A few years ago the protest
ing papers formed the Western Associ
ated Press, an association of news
papers designed to collect and forward 
news of interest to Western Canadian 
readers, news compiled by special cor
respondents In all news centres of 
the West and by special representa
tives in the eastern provinces. Their 
motives in doing so were not wholly 
mercenary though it was believed to 
be the better course even from a busi
ness standpoint to get the news .the 
people would be interested in reading 
and news which was not tampered 
with by any corporation. This 
vice now supplies newspapers in Win
nipeg, Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Sas
katoon and Edmonton, and! with the 
advances it has made must before long 
altogether supplant the C. P. R. ser
vice. That company, however, did not 
welcome the independent agency any 
more than it had welcomed the inde-

tricts. It is reported to have done 
so, in some part of Southern Alberta 
this year. Where this is found to have 
occurred, re seeding with spring grain 
must be done, and this is possible 
only in a fairly long and favorable

seems, 
“monster picnics,” which leads
Toronto Star to observe that among

seeding season. Spring this year lias, the “monsters” present will doubt- 
given the farmer every opportunity j less be that seven-headed freak of 
for getting the seed into the ground i Nature known as the Conservative 
under excellent conditions, for sow- naval policy.
ing all the land he had broken, and j _
for re-seeding any fields of fall grai r j The Calgary News notes that the 
which suffered from frost in the cold ; Bulletin has not commented for some

days on the position of the Provincial 
Government. It was not necessary.

months.
Refreshing showers have been tab

ling daring the past week pretty gen
erally over the Province and these 
may be taken to be the first indica
tions of the annual “rainy season” 
which sets in the latter part of May. 
We are emerging therefore from th : 
sowing time into the growing period 
of the year, and emerging under veiy 
favorable circumstances, and with 
excellent prospects. Though no raiu- 

ser" fall of consequence occurred until a 
fortnight since, there was not, in "..is 
part of the Province at any rate, any 
cause for alarm or any expression of 
uneasiness because of its lack. Spring 
rains are not counted on in this 
country—are not wanted in fact. It 
is of more importance that seeding

still supplying its own service at 
flat rate per month, which netted 
much less per word.

A few months ago the W. A. P.

THE CORONATION OATH.
Toronto Globe : Such historical 

events as the accession of a Sovereign 
to the Throne serve to emphasize the 
gradual advance of the people in 
liberality and intelligent toleration. 
Some persons move by the impulse 
aroused in preceiving the folly and 
narrowness of old ways and discern
ing the truth in advance of their 
fel.ows. Others move by drifting 
idly and unconsciously with the slow 
currents of thought. Still others 
move in spite of a deluded determin
ation to hold back and remain sta
tionary in a changing world. But 
whether with eagerness, indifference, 
or reluctance, ail move toward a 
broader understanding of and a deep- j 
er sympathy with their fellows. The 
offensive phrases of the coronation 
oath are a survival from the .anta
gonisms, prejudices and terrors of a 
condition now happily past. Its re
criminatory declarations must go. 
Those, who set their faces sternly 
against the world’s irresistible ad
vances will regret and oppose, per
haps with violence, the dropping of 
the offensive phrases. Yet these

the one point is being considered the eastern points, filed. the same tariff, 
other two might well receive some at-. While this tariff eliminated the dis
tention also. Cheap as fuel is in this ''crimination -end gave the independent 
country it is not cheap enough to'papers the same chance to live as Uie

may be carried on rapidly and wiili- 
pendent services established at great'out interruption than that growth 
cost by the individual newspapers. It | should occur early in the eeuson. 
charged per word for messages coming ■ Given plenty of moisture in the lat- 
from the W. IP. in Winnipeg, though ter part of May and in June, the crops

a will reach maturity by harvest time 
whether they are short or long when 
the rains begin to fall. Frequently, 
indeed, the farmer saves materially in 

btought this matter to the attention binder twine if the early growth be 
of the Railway Commission, whose j not too rapid. The chief, and prac- 
powers- were recently enlarged to in- ' tically the onljr, cause of worry on 

the supervison of telegraph - account of a dry spring is the short, 
rates. The board ordered that the dis-1 age of pasture. This reflects itself 
crimination must stop, that flat rates in the scarcity of dairy products and 
should be cancelled, and that tariffs the prices which they demand. It is
should be filed for the appioval of the not the farmer who has been doin" ! universe, and consequently more
board at which despatches would be the complaining about dry weather ^V1*1 rc:’!wet 'f°I, °“e anot*'el:j
. , , , , . , , ,, s “r "La"ivr, The spirit that prompted them to kill
forwarded from whatever source. The but the man in town-who has been j one anotoer in what they mistakenly
C. P. R. filed a tariff, however, which paying fancy prices for his table| regarded as a holy cause is rapidly

presented with a package containing 
the list of subscribers to the centen
nial corporation, and 'before opening 
the same he delivered a strong speech 
on the prospects for the 1914 exposi
tion. The seal was then broken and 
the amount of stock receipts in the 
package was .shown to amount to 
$167,190. During the luncheon, $2,500 
worth of stock was handed in to Mr. 
Heubach.

Their compliments and good wishes 
aside, therefore, the Winnipeg real es
tate dealers stand credited with $169,- 
690 in aid of-the exhibition. That is, 
they have put this sum into stock, on 
which they no doubt hope to make 
dividends, or on which, at least, they 
stand to share the proceeds if there 
are any. That does not seem like 
very large loaf to cast upon the wat
ers, considering the returns expected 
from it; and especially as coming from 
the men who will profit chiefly and 
tremendously 'by the carnival of ex
penditure the outlay is counted on to 
produce. From the first the promot
ers of the Selkirk Centennial seem to 
have had unbounded faith in the wis
dom of getting somebody else to pay 
for the spree.

CALGARY STRIKE SETTLED.

Both Parties Gave in 
Extent.

to Certain

AFTER THREE MONTHS' SEARCH.

No Trace Found of .Missing Liner 
Waratah.

. Calgary, May 20.—The , painters’ 
strike was settled yesterday at noon, 
and by five o’clock a yearly agree
ment had been signed up by both the 
Master Painters’ Association and the 
union.

The settlement results in a partial 
victory for the union. The men de
manded a minimum of 50 cents an 
hour and received 45 cents. They 
were previously getting 40 cents. 
They also won out on the point oi a 
half holiday every Saturday afternoon 
with time and a half tor any work 
after 12 o’clock on that day.

The association won a victory of the 
hour per day proposition. The union 
demanded an , eight hour day, _but 
they will work nine hours.

On the matter of union men taking 
contracts and competing against the 
Master Painters’ Association,' there i.s 
a clause inserted in the agreement, 
that the constitution of the union on 
this point shall be adhered to in re
gard to members taking contracts, 
which means that they shall become, 
honorary members of the union only 
while they contract, not having a vote 
in the union affairs.

The men will go back to work on 
Monday, May 23, on the understand
ing that if the .union wish to alter 
the agreement or should the associa
tion do so, they- are compelled to give 
notice by February prior to the "ex
piration of the yearly agreement.

The master painters are satisfied 
with the terms of the settlement, as 
are the members' of the union, -and 
the painting trade will’ be conducted 
in Calgary for a year -at least without 
any interruption.

selves.
Protestants no longer dread Divine 

wrath on account of the tolerated 
proximity of Roman Catholics. The 
adherents of the Church of Rome no 
longer dread Divine vengeance 
through the proximity of Protestant 
worshippers. Both have more faith 
in the beneficence of the Ruler of the

was considerably higher than the rates butter
prevent odor by thoroughly burning j previously charged. The C. N. R. and I The crops are entering the grow- 
al! the rubbish. And it has never G. N. W., which works in connection jng season in splendid condition, 
been used to generate power. While | with the C. N. R. from Winnipeg to Hereabouts oats and spring wheat are

burn if we can get along without 
burning it. If the present plant can 
be made to operate without fuel it 
should be done. If it cannot, and if 
some other kind can, it is a question 
ofinlathematics how soon the fuel-less 
destroyer would pay for itself and 
therefore whether it would be saving 
money to discard the present plant 
pnd replace it by one of that type. 
The power development question is of 
equal importance. If power can be 
developed from the plant money would 
be saved and earned by doing it.

company papers, it threw upon all

well above ground, wftfle fall wheat 
stands in some plaçai- ne ay] y a foot 
in height _Iu jUuuaqSlhèm districts 
the lack of moisture* wis more' se
verely ielt, but front those'parts the

of them a burden they did not feel note is altogether one of optimism 
themselves entitled to carry. They, [ and confidence. The low tempera- 
Bccordingly, appealed again

__^ __ ____ Melbourne, May 18.—The log of the
people must be carried along in the Sabine, which was engaged to search 
stream of progress in spite of them- J°r the missing steamer Waratah, has

been received by the minister of trade 
and customs. It shows that every ef
fort was made to find some trace of 
the big liner, but although a careful 
search was maintained right through
out nothing was seen that would throw 
any light on the mysterious disap
pearance of the Waratah. Several 
islands, including Possession and 
Saint Paul islands, were visited and 
thoroughly searched, without success. 
The landing at Possession island* Cro- 
zet group, was made on Sunday, Oct. 
24. The landing party reported that 
they had found the remains of a 
house, the remains of a boat, and two 
iron blubber pots. There were no 
signs of habitation. The log abounds 
with records of very dirty weather, 
through which the Sabine passed, the 
use of oil bags having been resorted to 
upon occasions.

The total time occupied on the voy
age w«s 87 days 8 hours 4 minutes, 
and the total steaming time was 95

going and is almost gone. No sect 
imposes, its rites or its beliefs on 
others by force. A deeper and a 
truer conception of religion has been 
reached, and people are no longer 
eager to kill tor tne wording of a 
creed. The fear of the prosecution 
oi Protestants by a Roman Catholic 
King or of the prosecution of Roman 
Catholics by a Protestant King is a 
thing of the past. No Protestant

Preventing Export of Power.
Toronto, Ont., May 17-—From pre

sent indications it looks as if Fort 
Frances power will not be allowed to 
go into the United States. Nothing 
definite could be ascertained today 
regarding the matter, as the question 
is still under consideration by the 
department of lands and mines, and 
no decision has been arrived at. It 
is necessarw to have a license from 
the provincial, government before pow
er can be exported.

possessed of a gentlemanly respect days 23 hours 24 minutes. The total 
for fellow citizens of another faith distance covered was 14,<40 miles, at 
thinks it necessary to require a coro- an average speed of 7-14 miles per

$532,992,100!!
That’s the Value of Farm Prod

ucts for Canadal909—
Isn’t It Great ?

OTTAWA, ONT.—An increase of $100,- 
000,000 in the value of Canadian crops is 
shown in the final estimates of the 1909 
production just issued by the Dominion 
Census Department. An area of 30,065,556 
acres of field crops has yielded a harvest 
which computed at local market prices, has 
a value of $532,992,100, as compared with 
$432,534,000 from 27,505,663 acres last year.

Canada’s principle grain crops are wheat, 
oats and barley. This year they aggregate in 
area 18,617,000 acres, and in value $263,710,- 
000, against 16,297,100 acres and $209,070,000 
in 1908. Bay and clover fromS,210,000acres 
have a value of $132,287,700, against 8,210,900 
acres and $121,884,000 in 1908.

Rye, peas, buckwheat, mixed grains and 
flax, grown on 1,487,311 acres have a value

to the; tore during the past weeks prevented nation oath jn__ terms JCensive Jo,hour, W£*|Wi‘h ”
Commission and this appeal is await-! the young plants dryjhg out a* they tol&ds ! vessel passed,
ing a decision. Though the fight is ■ would have done in hot, sunny we a- ^ ^

ti& Accommo
date the|jcity hall, with suitable sur- 
roumlingty

if */ —^ •
The n*jv hay market is to Ibe put 

into use-U-presumably for a hay mar
ket only!i the géaefùlmarket remain 
ing in t]ic present, location for the 
time. Noting bâe-been heard recently 
of the ldjg proposed market building, 
and the;jprospect of it being erected 
this season is not very bright. It has 
apparently been deaided to not remove 
the market front the present site for 
some tithe, yet if a building were 
erected there it would have to be torn 
down or’ temovedito make room for the 
new civic buildings—probably in a 
few yeaVs. On" the other hand it 
would bh useless to build on the new 
site novl: unless the market were re
moved thither, and against this » 
very strong opposition has developed. 
The ch$pces are, therefore, that 
■wil! have to pull through another win
ter without th?,,proper facilities for 
buying and selling farm, dairy and 
poultry produce.

Ottawfc, too, has an 'Incinerator 
problem1'on hand1—the problem being 
what kifyd to install. The Citizen, out
lining the situitic* in its news col
umns dies as an a*torn that “An

ator whigh did not give the

A FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.
For many months now the leading 

newspapers in Western Canada have 
been fighting the C. P. R. Telegraph 
company tor a square deal in the mat
ter of telegraph tolls for press des
patch x=. The trouble between the 
papers' and the company is of very 
old standing though it is only com
paratively recently that the papers 
have been able to frame up an organ
ization and go into the fight in col
lective force. The C. P. R. has oper
ated for years what, through courtesy 
and the absence of rivals, was called 
an associated press service. Nobody 
was associated in it but the company 
and the papers, the former as pro
prietor and the latter in the capacity 
of taxpayers. The quality of the ser
vie? was always of the indifferent 
order, and sometimes very much of 
that order. 80 much of the news as 
came from the outside world was 
seemingly taken from the Associated 
Press at some point along the inter
national border. And the taking Waa 
done with a splendid disregard for 

"e quality, though with scrupulous at
tention to quantity. Whoever was on 
the job took so many words per day 
from the Associated Press and sent 
them along to the papers taking the 
C. P. R. service, but he seems to 
have taken what words came first to 
hand, supremely indifferent as to 
whether they contained anything of 
interest to Western Canadian readers 
or not, and equally regardless of

primarily one between the newspapers. ther, and they are thus ready to go 
and the telegraph companies it is also.ahead rapidly under-? the. stimulus 
a fight in which the reading public j provided by the rain.#»’taking its al- 
have a vital concern. It began as a together the seed timi has been one 
fight for the liberty o.’ the press as most favorable and we enter the 
real as was ever fought against any growing period of the year under cir- 
other form of tyranny. An<? on its | cumstances that should be highly 
result depends the ability of western gratifying. § 
papers to supply their readers with a
proper amount of telegraphic news, 
collected by an agency independent 
of corporation control and thoroughly 
adapted to cover the: field, i

The British Tariff Commission, com
menting on the volume and tendency 
of trade with Canada before and since 
the preferential tariff was adopted, 
says ; “It will be seen that whereas J 

A Coburg bigamist got off with one j ‘imports generally from the United 
year in jail. In Ontario bigamy, “Kingdom were declining before the 
seems to be considered about one-1 preference, there has since the pref- 

\ seventh as bad an offence as cattle I “erence been a large increase. Both 
stealing is considered in Alberta. This ‘‘the decrease before the preference 
does not prevent certain Ontario news-.j “and. the increase since the preference 
papers perpetuating the notion that “are especially marked in the case 
moral offences are regarded more in
dulgently west of the lakes than east 
of them.

Roman Catholicism on the part of 
the Sovereign. The narrow material
ism of that idea has no place in the 
enlightenment of today. That the 
Roman Catholics seriously demand a 
change instead of treating the matter 
with indifference is a gratifying but 
happily unnecessary assurance of 
their loyalty. They do not want the 
King subjected to a demand that 
must seem humiliating |n the en
lightenment of today. The indig
nity of retaining the old offensive 
phrases would be felt by the Sove
reign more than by fhemselves.

A party was landed 
close to the landing place, where 
there were roofless huts, in the first 
of which were three white boats, ob
viously from the vessel Reve, from 
the island of Reunion. In the second

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

what there remained untaken that

“of dutiable goods, upon which the 
“competition is most keen, and in 
“regard to which British trade has 
“under the preference recovered 

The Ontario railway commission | “ground in a remarkable way.” A 
has endorsed the opinion of the tariff is a good thing to develop trade
privy council that the Toronto street 
railway company own the Toronto 
str ?ts to all intents and purposes 
affected by or effecting the conges
tion of traffic. . : :

Certain parties in Calgary want 
“closed” grazing leases granted-^ 
elsewhere than in the.country adjacent 
to Calgary, of course. "

COMPETITION IN
WORK.

Calgary Herald : A. C. Fraser, 
Edmonton, who was sent as a special 
envoy to learn the methods adopted 
by Canadian and American cities 
to induce industrial enterprises to 
come to other places, has returned 
home. He went to Toronto and New 
York in the east and visited several 
of the larger cities on both sides of 
the line right through to the Pacific 
coast, and as a result of his observa
tions he says the capital is wholly 
justified in prosecuting a vigorous 
campaign for industries

“It may be interesting, too, to 
know,” says Mr. Fraser, “that the 
people who imagine that immigration 
must come to the west, because there

Dundee Advertiser—A London cloth
ier was never known to acknowledge 
that he didn’t have anything a poss
ible customer might ask for. One day 
a customer entered the shop and ask
ed if he had any trousers made espec
ially for one-legged men. Certainly, 
replied the merchant. What kind do 
you want, dress pants, said the man. 

IMMIGRATION |p)ie best you’ve got. Hurrying into 
I the rear of the shop, the enterprising 

°£ ! merchant snatched a pair of trousers 
and snipped off the right leg with a 
pair of shears. Hastily turning under 
the edges, he presented them to the 
customer. That’s the kind I want. 
What’s the price? Thirty shillings. 
Well, give me a pair "i- If 
off. A month later .tne ciotnier w„s 
pronounced convalescent-

satisfaction would be dear j was or would be of interest to them.
■‘fheine 
"best t
“kt anjjjprice.” To help decide what The papers got what .was coming to 
riiake would likely meet this require-^them so far as the number oJ words 
ment aildelegation was sent down to they were entitled to was concerned but Mont/*- - - -.......................................................

THE CROPS.
If getting away to a good start as

sures a good ending, Alberta should 
have a crop this year which will -jr- 
pass all records and give the Pro
vince unoth'T boost alike in the tic 
vclopment oi wealth and in the good 
opinion it enjoys abroad. The snow 
disappeared early and a long spell 
of excellent weather has enabled 
spring work to be carried on thor
oughly and comparatively leisurely. 
Usually it has been only moderately 
warm, this enabling man and beast

campaigns are being

"-by being reduced.

The Oran brook Herald has struck 
a blow .for liberty, 'by opening its 
columns."to the discussion of cèrtain 
institutions and customs which 
have gained its town the unenvi
able reputation of being run "wide 
open.” In consequence the Herald 
has lost the advertising patron
age of a section of -the community, 
and may, as it says ,be forced to 
suspend publication.’ The Herald is 
not the only paper jhat has had to 
pay for the privilege of standing for 
something. Nor is fts offence the 
only one for which papers have been 
made to suffer in like manner. Oc
casionally even in this age of the 
world an alleged business man is 
found short sighted enough to with- Alberta’s advantages liow is this pro

vince to derive the benefit

Detroit News Tribune—It was dur
ing the late iSpanish-American war. A 
wealthy merchant who had left his 
business to offer his services to his 
country, was pacing up and down on 
picket duty one dark night. Suddenly 
he detected sounds of approaching

is no other opening, are as far at sea footsteps, and, quickly bringing his 
m this idea as one pole is dis.ant gun jnto position, commanded in a 

the other, , sonorous voice :
All through IVashington, Idaho and Give tne countersign '

Oregon intensely petive^^otonization ^ person_ challenged .proved to be
., - t .. _ - , . _ an enlisted drv goods clerk formerlythe various railways and n the older the merchant before the
states and provinces, a great cam- w£J b}ok<? ^ Ag their met 3 
paign has been .naugurated of educat- {le , d around the Corners of 
,ng the farmers in the matter of con- ^ y and he answered in
servation of their land s fertility. whi.__r.
There is nothing for us to do but keep j l(--asbV, p
pegging away- , . Then the merchant, bringing his

Not only are the railways d-ing to the ri ht shuukk-r, let him
what they can to keep the Americans and resumed his pacing.
at home, but the various western 
communities, where there is land to 
be obtained, are going in for publicity 
to an extent that people in Western 
Canada know nothing of. Western 
Canada has better opportunities to 
offer than any of the places that are 
doing such a lot of advertising, but 
if the people do not 'know about

draw his advertisement from a paper 
because it does not agree with his 
views on municipal or public matters. 
Fortunately, however, these are

to Waraiae the plants work-j what the words were about was an- to Put in » 8°°d day’s work without scarce and are not usually conspicu- 
nn.., xi.. - ü___ j ____ At. ’ »i . < s. . .. exhaustion Tn a onimtrv where rani mm fnr oi+Vio» nitkii» evtiri* zm- Knci.

Edmonton man says : “There 
thing for ua to do but keep pegging 
away.”

“FINANCING” THE CENTENNIAL.

Washington Herald—Would it be 
any harm to deceive her about my 
age? inquired the elderly millionaire. 

Probably not!
I’m sixty. Ho-w would it do to con

fess it fifty?
‘‘I think your chances would be bet- 

As The, ter with her if you claimed seventy- 
is no- five.”

ing theije. itihe/viqiipd is worth other matter altogethèr. As often as
reproducing as told in the Citizen: “In not they recited mainly the troubles 
Westmiiant there are two incinerators of ’ Nan Patterson or some other 
side bjn side, one the Meldrum and c?lebrity south of the «boundary, while 
the other the Heeaan^Exoude. Both omitting news stories of real and vital 

^ ^ —i-

exhaustion. In a country where ram 
labor is scarce in the spring months 
the length of the seeding season makes 
a tremendous difference alike n the 
pleasure of life on the farm and in the price. 

( the out-turn of the sseaon's <-pera-1

ous for either public spirit or busi
ness sagacity. Fortunately, too,

Meggendorfer Blaetter—Elder Wo
man—I tell you, my dear, life is real
ly a burden.

Friend—What a consolation it munt 
be to you, then, that you have leftI Winnipeg Telegram : “The Real Es- _ __ ___ e

tate exchange met the executive of more than half of it behind you. 
the Selkirk exhibition at luncheon this

The total value of wheat harvested in the 
Northwest provinces is$121,560,000 and in the 
rest of the Dominion $19,760,000, as compared 
with $72,424.000 and $18,804,000 last year.

It is a showing that every citizen is proud 
of, whether he had a hand in the production 
or not. The most gratifying story told by 
these figures is that they represent a gain 
over the previous year of $100,000,000.

We are going ahead—going ahead rapidly. 
That is the best message we gather from 
this report of our results for 1909.

But, instead of being content with these 
figures, let us take them only as an indica
tion of what our real possibilities are, and 
let us use them merely as a mile post in our 
climb to better things.

Let each of us, for instance, look back over 
our operations of 1909 to determine whether 
or not we did,our share toward making this 
showing possible.

We ought to stop and think of what has 
made the gains of former years possible. 
We must stop to realize that this gain of 
$100,000,000 for 1909 is not only due to more 
land under cultivation ; but has been brought 
about by better methods of cultivation; by 
better methods of preparing the soil, sowing 
the grain and harvesting the crops.

Without the wonderful strides made in 
thp development of farm machines, a 
$532 9?>2 100-crop would be entirely out' of

And yet there is room for progress—the 
rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances 
and new wealth,. l3o you keep abreast—are 
you posted about these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow 
more acres, in less time, with less expense, 
for better, bigger returns-:

How a good disk harrow will enable you 
to make better seed beds :

Why it’s to your advantage to spread ma
nure the right way—as soon as you get it— 
instead of spreading it after half its value 
is gone. f

Why it will pay you to use seeding ma* 
chines that put the seed into the soil sc 
that the best germination is assured and 
big crops result.

About the money-saving and money-mak
ing advantages of having a good, reliable, 
dependable gasoline engine on your place, 

What the right kind of a cream harvester 
means to you in increased milk and butter 
profits—and skim-milk calves :

Why a good feed-grinder means fatter 
stock : How to increase the value of the
1910 hay crop by using the right mower, 
baler, etc. : How to know all about har
vesting machines: How to know the
ear marks of a good wagon.

If any of these will help you please secure 
a copy of our book—“Glimpses of 
Thriftland.” That tells the whole story 
briefly and in verses that you’ll like. Then 
we have some books that are still more 
business-like—the I H C Almanâc and Ency
clopaedia, and others. Say which you are 
most interested in. All are. free if you 
will write nearest branch house of the 
International Harvester Company ’of 
America listed below.

There is an International dealer near you. 
He will be glad to see you to hand you one 
of our new 1910 calendars,posters,catalogues 
or pamphlets On harvesting and haying ma-^ 
chines and tools, and tillage implements or 
any of the machines mentioned above. 
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Brudoa, Cal*arr. 
Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, 

Saskatoon, St John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

S>mspenh/—

Raster,, Stolen Money.
Windsor, May 20—Mayor Hanna

newspapers are not wanting which afternoon to announce the amount of 
venture to maintain their opinions at the exchange members’ subscriptions

■ to that enterprise. Chairman Heu- ceived an anonymous letter enclosing a 
i bach addressed the gathering and said twenty dollar bill. The writer states

a-------- b— —;------------- :-------- - -" interest from the world at large. Nor 1 '"e out-turn 01 “*e sscauu s ' — J that they were gathered to hear the that in the year 1867 he passed a worth-1
Chai»!isrlaHi*g Stomach ahd Liver was this al) Frequently the service !tlon9" A short seedmg season gives] Thg R N w M p are to remain report of the sub-committee. He con- less twenty dollar bill on a merchant j

Talfotg will clear the eour stomach ^ ^ .-doctored.. in tbe in. ------------------------------------------------------  the çonstabulary force of Alberta for sidered it a great opportu-'to tW ’fen in business in this city, but who
sweeten the breath and create a healthy I If you love your hones, and want oriA,i • » the real estate dealers should be city years ago. The money xull be 1
appetite. They promote the flow of gas- terests of the C. P. R., and it was an easv running wagon, you will buy the another five yeara" . Thie 18 g°od amongst the first to produce something turned over to the Daughters of the Em-1 
trie jui-e, thereby inducing good disges- systematically purged of all that Massrty-Harrig “Bain.” news. It would be better news if the definite in the city of Winnipeg to- Pire« t° aid in their tuberculosis hospital

fund.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO. U.S.À.

EDMONTON PAYS| 
FINAL
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lion. Sold by all dealers.

as a whole, to see that! 
wisdom prevailed. One tl 

" solutely clear; once he.. ll 
lion’s will" he would "dal 
to see that that will be-cl 

Kept Court's Standal 
As thé head of socieuf 

social life of the nation t| 
an important function 
That he should justly anl 
tribute social favors in a.| 
plicated society, tact,

U patience were equally nl 
,. **P. was necessary also that f 

’ xii his court should be svl 
fleet the feelings of the naj 
It ie sufficient to sav til 

V, tained the standard traditf
X his August Mother.

As the head of one grel 
the Christian church, iii| 
England, in a nation wi 
in religious opinion, he" ll 
cate and important dutil 
conducted hmself as bec| 
in these matters may be : 
the fact that praise for ll 
lips»of every religious J 
nation, from the old hisl 
of Rome Ito-the newest an| 
erri form) of Christian 
exemplified by the Salvatl 

By the poor and hummel 
ciaily loved. I was a guest < 
sity of Birmingham last yj 

* Late Majesty opened the-nj 
build! gs. ' The day* follow] 
mony I "was standing in 
when a wo j..man spoke to 

" see the King, sir?’’ said 
said. “I saw him yesterdal 
versify.” “Did you see hi] 
“Yes, sir. My wife and I | 
barricade from eight 
morning until three in the I 
watch him go by,” w:as the| 
when I saw him I burst" 
so did my wife. We love til 
That day one hundred thol 
the workmen; of Birmingha 
paid their respect and hom| 

That he soi completely gj 
feet ion. and love of all cla 
diversified social conditions ' 
in ths British iEmpirtritselfl 
to have been an extraordin| 

The .Ideal of the 
I believe 1 am justified id 

statement that he more ful 
in himself the .qualities . oi 
heart which go to make the! 

. as a w hole J han any. Engl| 
has ever lived.

What shall I say in co| 
is gone and we remain, 
he could speak to us he wod 
your measure of love anl 
tour devotion to our natil 
Nations like men come and 
ideals for which they stood | 
as ever, the traditions and 
nations of antiquity, they w| 
tent with tee rise, "to equal I 
other nations. To the Bif 
though ages bequeathed thj 
Uy of demonstrating that nl 
ness are consistent with 1 ill 
Vice. Ours is an imperial 
mission surely is to make I 
lions a permanent possess! 
world. With loyalty -to Kin 
a loyalty which is not an al 
a person only, but a devotiq 
pire and the ideals for wil 
pire stands,"let us go from! 
ing determined to bear our| 
imperial responsibility.

The Benedictiol 
At the conclusion of Drl 

dress the united choirs-sad 
“O God Our Help in Age! 
benediction was then prono| 
Itev. Dr. Hunter.

The whole gathering th| 
stood in silent attention 
bands, -under the direetiod 
Watts, brought the serried 
close by a most impressive! 
“The Dead March in Saull 

The memorial offering w 1 
en at the service, and whii 
voted to the furnishing of I

- ward” in the new Royal a| 
pital, amounted to $160.25.

The Processioi] 
Thousand of citizens" 

procession to the meihd 
yesterday afternoon who] 
to gain admittance to 
Rink, where assembled 
paid its tribute to the,m| 
ward- the Peacemaker.
’ The downpour of rain 
red in the morning threat 
the public procession, 
the afternoon the showeij 
the sky cleared.

When the . processionl 
from the corner of Kint 
and Jasper avenue at"til 
sun was shining respld 
the flags were fluttering] 
in a light breeze.

Mournfully and slow, 
of the Dead March, til 
wound its way along! 
thoroughfare of the city 
the route of march t-hd 
lined with a dense croia 

* who reverently and red 
tended the passing of till 
funeral hush fell upon f 
the procession, with dra 
and muffled drums, nl 
along to the sound of sol 

Militia Lead the f 
The soldiers or the i| 

way in the inarch to 
service of their Sovereiij 
cers commanding the 
preceded the deta'chmenl 
A.M.R. on foot. The AT 

- ed Rifles were followed 1
I " Royal Northwest Motl
I The 101st Fusiliers canT

ceded by the regimental 
101st Regiment was fol| 
veterans.

Nearly two thousand! 
.- dren were in line". Til 

gade Cadets and the i| 
Cadets marched ahead 
children, who were arr| 
ing to schools.
- The Mayor and - citj 
followed the, long line

- dren. Then, headed 
zens’ Band, came - thl 
George’s Society,- the Sof 
the Caledonian Society] 
drew’s Society, the E<1 
Association and fraternJ 
order. When the heal 
cession reached Second F 
was made and the mill


